
New Year Calendar
28th December 2016 to 3rd January 2017



Wednesday, 28th December  2016

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at Mihiree Mithaa
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world.

08:00 - 09:00 Yoga Class at ‘Turtle Beach Champa’
Complimentary group class at the ‘Turtle Beach Champa’ for yoga enthusiasts or beginners.

09:30 hrs Family picnic lunch at ‘Mendhoo’ island
If you think you have found peace and tranquillity on Soneva Fushi, then prepare yourself 
for the ultimate deserted island experience! Enjoy our Chairman’s signature picnic 
including Maldivian speciality dishes and traditional pit cooking methods.

Two hundred dollars per person – Minimum of 10 guests

11:00 - 12:00 Cocktail session with our bartender at Bar(a)Bara 
Enjoy the beauty of golden view of sunset with amazing tapas creations and glasses of 
cocktail or wine that matches with the culinary creations to start a memorable evening.

Menu Price 

11:30 – 12: 30 Water Volleyball Game in front of Water Sports
After a lazy breakfast, meet at the ‘Water Sports Champa’ for a game of water volleyball 
with our team and other guests looking to burn off those Christmas calories.

12:00 - 14:30 Maldivian Cooking Class with Maldivian Award Winning Chef Sobah
The basic preparations are already done by our chef’s team hence all you have to do is the 
cooking. Our Presidential award winning speciality chef, Chef Sobah will host the classes 
personally and will guide you through all the ingredients and preparations. Once the 
cooking is finished you will be seated to enjoy your creation with a glass of Champagne.

One hundred fifty dollars per person

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Enjoy various wok fried dishes, spicy dishes, crisp salads and sushi specialities as well as 
the most amazing room filled with spectacular desserts and chocolates.

14:30 - 16:30 Snorkelling by boat with our Marine Biologist
Join us in a trip to one of our favourite reefs near Soneva Fushi. The Marine Biologist will 
come with you to explain some interesting facts about the underwater world. Please 
reserve a place with your Ms. or Mr. Friday.

One hundred twenty five dollars per person

18:30 – 19:30 Premium wine tasting with artisanal cheese and ham at Bar(a)Bara with our sommelier
Join Charles and his team at ‘Bar (a) Bara’ and sample wines from around the world to suit a 
theme of your choice. A selection of hams and cheeses will be paired with your wine. 

Two hundred forty five dollars per person     

18:30 - 22:30 Destination Dinners 
Venue: ‘Down to Earth’, ‘By the Beach’ and ‘Fresh in the Garden’ 
An intimate dinner experience in our restaurants surrounded by glowing candles and 
carefully prepared menus by our Area Executive Chef, Alfaalil Ingo and his culinary team.

One hundred forty dollars per person   

18:30 - 22:30 ‘Dinner at Finolhu’, A Premium Barbecue Dinner at Sandbank 
Watch the glorious sunset while enjoying a fresh and light dining experience at the white 
sandy beach of our Sandbank. Our chefs team will create mouthwatering dishes for you 
to enjoy with your family and friends. We recommend you to give your pre-wine order 
through our resident sommelier for your convenience.

Two hundred ninety five dollars per person 

19:00 - 19: 45 Starlight Meditation at ‘Turtle Beach’ 
Discover inner peace with a guided meditation at the ‘Turtle Beach’ with our resident 
Ayurvedic Doctor. This group class is carried out under a blanket of stars looking out to 
the sea as the islanders would have done centuries before.

Fifty five dollars



Thursday, 29th December  2016

19:00 Onwards Meditation Dinner
We invite you to join our in house Ayurvedic Doctor Adarsh, who will be taking you to the 
world of conscious healing at Yoga Champa, followed by an enormous banana leaf feast.
Meditation is seen by a number of researchers as potentially one of the most effective 
forms of stress reduction. While stress reduction techniques have been cultivated 
and studied in the west for approximately 70 years. A few more scientific benefits of 
meditation are increases to our focus, strengthen immune system, better being, reduce 
blood pressure, lessen heart and brain problems and so on.

19: 00 – 20:15 Night Snorkeling at the House Reef with Marine Biologist 
Swim along the House Reef and meet the creatures of the night: glowing plankton, 
shining comb jellies, wide-opened corals and much more! Please reserve your place to 
avoid disappointment.

Eighty dollars per person

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at Mihiree Mithaa
Start your day with a blissful and flavourful breakfast at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’ that 
boasts an endless assortment of hot and cold items, seasonal fruits and freshly 
baked pastries in our relaxing indoor and outdoor dining areas.

08:00 - 09:00 Beginners Yoga 
Complimentary group class at Turtle Beach Champa with our Yoga expert. 

09:30 hrs Sonu’s Picnic to Nibiligaa Island
If you think you have found peace and tranquillity on Soneva Fushi, then prepare 
yourself for the ultimate deserted island experience! Enjoy our Chairman’s signature 
picnic including Maldivian speciality dishes and traditional pit cooking methods. 

Three hundred and ninety five dollars per person

11:00 - 11:30 New Year Delight Workshop at ‘Six Senses Spa’
In today’s workshop, our experienced therapist will teach you how to make a Detox 
Body Scrub, using ingredients you can find in your home.

Fifty five dollars

11:00 - 13:00 Guided Snorkeling by Boat to the Turtle Point
Every reef has its own turtles, which we can even identify and recognize as individuals. 
With a bit of luck, while visiting a nearby reef, we may see its many Hawksbill Turtles and 
the more uncommon Green Turtles. Join our Marine Biologist in this special excursion. 
Please reserve a place with your Ms. or Mr. Friday.

One hundred twenty five dollars.

11:30 Wellness Water Comparison 
Venue: Restaurant ‘Down to Earth’
Your chance to make up your own mind! We believe strongly that our wellness water 
enhances the quality of energy absorbed by our bodies each day. Here is your chance 
to compare your findings between wellness water inspired by music and crystals and 
everyday bottled water.

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Indulge your gastronomic palate with our World Buffet! Enjoy a spectacular array of 
culinary dishes from around the world, created with the freshest of ingredients and the 
most attentive of service, while gazing out to the sea.

14:30 - 16:30 Guided Snorkelling Excursion by Boat 
Vibrant corals and stunning marine life, our Marine Biologist will accompany you to 
discover one of the most beautiful reefs of the Baa Atoll. Please reserve a place with your 
Mr. or Ms. Friday.

One hundred and thirty five dollars per person



Friday, 30th December 2016 

07:00 – 08:00 Sunrise House Reef Snorkeling 
Discover the beauty of the underwater world of the Baa Atoll accompanied by our 
Marine Biologist. Please book with your Mr. or Ms. Friday

Sixty five dollars per person

06:30 – 07:30 Sunrise Yoga and Breakfast at Sandbank
A delicious breakfast is served whilst performing ‘Surya Namaskar’ on our sandbank.  
Enjoy the sound of the waves breaking onto the shore, while you inhale the fresh 
morning air of the Indian Ocean.  

One hundred forty dollars per person

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at Mihiree Mithaa
Start your day by enjoying a fresh breakfast prepared to perfection right before your 
very eyes. Indulge your taste buds with our extensive buffets and an array of culinary 
creations accented with local and exotic global flavours.

09:30 hrs Sonu’s Picnic at ‘Nibiligaa’ Island
If you think you have found peace and tranquillity on Soneva Fushi, then prepare 
yourself for the ultimate deserted island experience! Enjoy our Chairman’s signature 
picnic including Maldivian speciality dishes and traditional pit cooking methods.

Three hundred and ninety five dollars per person

11:00 – 11:30 New Year Delight Workshop at Six Senses Spa 
In today’s workshop, our experienced therapist will teach you how to make a Body 
Scrub, using ingredients you can find in your home.

Fifty five dollars

16:00 - 17:30 Afternoon Tea at ‘By the Bar’
A traditional experience in many European countries, why not try our ‘Afternoon Tea’ 
experience at ‘By the Bar’ with your family? A delicious selection of home baked 
goodies and delicate sandwiches with some of the world’s finest tea selections.

18: 30 – 22: 30 Dinner at Destination Sobah’s
A rare culinary Maldivian cuisine scene by Maldives Presidential Award Winning Chef 
Sobah’s with live ‘Boduberu’ performance by local ‘Boduberu Group’.
Embark on a journey, cruise on the turquoise blue sea and watch golden view until you 
reach a surprise destination. Once reached, our friendly hosts will escort you into the 
dining venue. Sit on the comfortable seat and sip a glass of Maldivian ‘bubbly’ whilst 
the sun gradually disappears into the sea. Experience the typical Maldivian cuisine 
prepared by our Maldivian award winning chef, Sobah who was recently crowned the 
Best Chef in the Maldives at a culinary competition. Join with him to explore a unique, 
Maldivian dining experience.

Two hundred fifty dollars per person

18:30 - 22:30 Dinner in the Restaurants 
Venue: ‘By the Beach’ and ‘Down to Earth’
An intimate dinner experience in our restaurants surrounded by glowing candles and 
carefully prepared menus by our Area Executive Chef, Alfaalil Ingo and his culinary team. 

As per your meal plans

19:30 Bespoke Wine Dinner at ‘Fresh in the Garden’
Join with Charles to enjoy the selective wine-pairing dinner at Fresh in the Garden. 

Three hundred and fifty dollars

21:30 Movie at ‘Cinema Paradiso’
Enjoy the big screen under the blanket of stars.

22:00 - 23:00 Private Astronomy Session in the Observatory
Discover the beauty of the stars from our custom built observatory. The chance for you 
to explore the galaxies and stars from our Meade RCX 400 telescope, which can see 
the most amazing deep space objects.



11:30 - 12:30 Flower Juice Tasting at ‘By the Bar’
Why not try these unusual and tasty juices at ‘By the Bar’? Our Bar Manager, Mr. 
Nero and his Beverage Artists will create for you with healthy flower juices packed 
with health benefits and antioxidants for your inner wellbeing.

Menu price 

12:00 - 14:30 Sushi Making Class with Master Sushi Chef Niki at By the Beach 
The basic preparations are already done by our chef’s team. Our Japanese 
speciality chef will host the classes personally and will guide you through all the 
ingredients and preparations. Once the preparation is finished you will be seated 
to enjoy your creation with a flute of Champagne.

One hundred fifty dollars per person  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Enjoy various wok fried dishes, spicy dishes, crisp salads and sushi specialities as 
well as the most amazing room filled with spectacular desserts and chocolates.

13:30 - 14:30 ‘Touch of Organic’ Lunch at the Organic Vegetable Garden 
To experience the natural environment of ‘Soneva Fushi’, why not enjoy a lunch 
in our organic vegetable garden? Wander through the plantation while the chef 
prepares an amazing selection of spiced vegetable dishes.

One hundred dollars per person  

14:30 - 16:30 Snorkelling by boat with our Marine Biologist
Discover the beauty of the underwater world of the Baa Atoll accompanied by our 
Marine Biologist. Please book with your Mr. or Ms. Friday.

One hundred thirty five dollars per person

17:00 – 18:00 Complimentary Beginners Yoga at ‘Turtle Beach’ 
Complimentary group class at Turtle Beach Champa with our Yoga expert.

18:30 – 22:30 Destination Dinners 
Venue: ‘Down to Earth’, ‘By the Beach’ and ‘Fresh in the Garden’ 
Enjoy an intimate dinner in any of our restaurants, surrounded only by flickering 
candles. Choose from an exceptional menu created by the Executive Chef and his 
amazing team. Prior booking is advisable to avoid disappointment.

One hundred forty dollars per person 

19:-30 - 22:30 Wine degustation menu in ‘Fresh in the Garden’ and ‘By the Beach’ with our Sommeliers.
Discover some of the world’s finest wines that are paired with Soneva cuisine at ‘Fresh 
in the Garden’. Our resident sommelier has chosen these wines and paired them very 
carefully with the gourmet dishes created by the Area Executive Chef, Alfaalil Ingo. 
Enjoy this unique dining experience with your loved ones, family members and friends.

Two hundred fifty dollars per person  

19:30 - 22:30 ‘Thali night’ a selection of rare dishes serve in Thali at ‘Down to Earth’ and live 
Tabla performance 
Indian cuisine is one of the most unique and celebrated cuisines around the world. 
The Thali Dinner takes the cream of Indian cooking, as it would have been presented to 
the royalty throughout India. Our team of Indian chefs have researched these various 
offerings and created a collection of the finest from throughout India. Whilst you’re 
enjoying the mouth-watering rare culinary creations, Tabla by Shafeeq to enhance the 
ambience of the restaurant. 

One hundred ninety five dollars per person

21: 30  Onwards Movie at ‘Cinema Paradiso’
Watch the movie at Cinema Paradiso while enjoying gourmet popcorn and cocktails 
under the stars!

22: 00 – 23:00 Private Astronomy Session in the Observatory
Discover the beauty of the stars from our observatory and search out the rings of 
Saturn, the planets and the glow of the Milky Way.



Saturday, 31st December 2016 

07: 00 – 08:00 Sunrise Stretching Class at ‘ Dolphin Beach’
Watch the sunrise at the ‘Dolphin Beach’. This early morning class will awaken your senses.

07:30 - 10:30 Last Breakfast of 2016 at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’ 
Start the last day of 2015 in style before you start your 2016 health plan! Sit down to 
the freshest and highest quality ingredients that are naturally produced on the island 
and as close as possible to the way nature intended them to be enjoyed.

14:30 - 16:30 Snorkelling by boat with our Marine Biologist
Join our Marine Biologist for a tour full of facts about our marine life. Please reserve a 
place with your Mr. or Ms. Friday.

One hundred thirty five dollars per person

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Enjoy various international dishes, crisp salads, sushi specialities and many other 
culinary examples.

18: 30 Onwards New Years Mysterious Eve Safari :- A New Years Eve Food Journey with 
Assortments of Entertainment
Bid farewell to 2016 and welcome in 2017 in the grand style of a ‘Sense of Feast’. Be 
treated to our luxurious innovative cuisine showcasing the flavours from the vast regions 
of Asia as well as other regions around the world. This ambience will be enhanced by 
amazing artist and entertainers from around the world such as Music by Shafura and her 
band, Filza, Evelina, Soprano by Teresa, Magic show, Sand art, Shadow dance and so on.

Sunday, 1st January 2017

07:30 - 08:15 Sunrise Meditation
Enhances the ability to concentrate, increases the power of memory and brings the 
mind into a state of awareness, attention and focus at Turtle Beach.

Fifty five dollars

07: 30 - 10: 30 First Day Breakfast of 2017 at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Wake up to a joyous New Year with a glorious Brunch. Celebrate this spectacular 
day with one of the most extensive Breakfast and Buffet in the Maldives. Offering a 
selection of superb bakeries, live cooking stations, a freshly squeezed juice counter 
and a variety of mouth watering dishess.

10:30 - 12:30 Eco tour around our Waste to Wealth area
Explore our sustainable back-of-house facilities: eco gallery, solar photovoltaic area, 
waste-to-wealth centre, organic garden with mushroom hut, our water purification 
system and other sustainable programs we run at the resort. Please reserve a place 
with your Mr. or Ms. Friday.

11:00 – 11:30 Facial Scrub Workshop at Six Senses Spa 
In today’s workshop, our experienced therapist will teach you how to make a Facial 
Scrub using ingredients you can find in your home.

Fifty dollars 

12:30 - 14:30 Indian Cooking Class with Chef Ravi Poojary at ‘Down to Earth’
The basic preparations are already done by our chef’s team hence all you have to do is 
the cooking. Our specialty Chef Ravi will host the classes personally and will guide you 
through all the ingredients and preparations. Once the cooking is finished you will be 
seated to enjoy your creation with a glass of Champagne.

One hundred fifty dollars per person

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’ 
Enjoy various traditional New Year dishes; wok fried dishes, spicy dishes, crisp salads 
and sushi specialities as well as the most amazing room filled with spectacular 
desserts and chocolates.



Monday, 2nd  January 2017

06:30 – 07:30 Sunrise Breakfast at the Sandbank
Enhances the ability to concentrate, increases the power of memory and brings the 
mind into a state of awareness, attention and focus. 

One hundred forty dollars per person

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at Mihiree Mithaa
Wake up to a joyous New Year with a glorious all day Brunch. Celebrate this spectacular 
day with one of the most extensive Breakfast and Buffet in the Maldives. Offering a 
selection of superb bakeries, live cooking stations and a variety of mouth watering dishess.

10:00 - 16:00 Family picnic lunch at ‘Mendhoo’ island
If you think you have found peace and tranquillity on ‘Soneva Fushi’, then prepare 
yourself for the ultimate Robinson Crusoe experience. Enjoy your breakfast brunch 
and snorkel under the guidance of our in house marine biologist. We have three 
different picnic hamper menus for you to choose from. The menu can be viewed at 
the Guest Relations Champa or with your Mr. or Ms. Friday.

Two hundred dollars per person – Minimum of 10 guests 

13:15 - 14:30 ‘Touch of Organic’ Lunch at the Organic Vegetable Garden 
To experience the natural environment of ‘Soneva Fushi’, why not enjoy a lunch in our 
organic vegetable garden? Wander through the plantation while the chef prepares an 
amazing selection of spiced vegetable dishes.

One hundred dollars per person  

18:00 - 19:00 Sense of Spirit at Bar(a)Bara with Music by Huya nad Shan
Enjoy the beauty of golden view of sunset with amazing tapas creation and glasses of 
cocktail or wine that maths with the culinary creations drinks to start a memorable evening.

Forty five dollars per person 

18:30 – 19:30 Sunset Sushi bar at ‘By the Beach’ by Master Sushi Chef Niki
Enjoy the vast sushi selection with the sushi master chef Niki whilst enjoying the 
glorious sunset at By the Beach.

One hundred seventy five dollars per person 

18:30 – 22: 30 Destination Dinners 
Venue: ‘By the Beach’ and ‘Fresh in the Garden’ 
Enjoy an intimate dinner in any of our restaurants, surrounded by flickering candles. 
Choose from an exceptional menu created by the Area Executive Chef, Alfaalil Ingo and 
his culinary teams in the different dining destinations. 

One hundred forty dollars per person 

19:00 – 19:45 Trātaka Meditation at ‘Turtle Beach Champa’
Trātaka meditation enhances the ability to concentrate, increases the power of memory 
and brings the mind into a state of awareness, attention and focus. This practice is a 
group class in which the focus is on a candle flame.

Fifty five dollars

19:30 – 22: 30 In Villa Dining: Special Gourmet Menu paired with a flute of Dom Pérignon NV Champagne 
For those who want to celebrate in private in the comfort of their villa, we have created 
a bespoke offering to start the New Year! A special Gourmet menu with all various 
gastronomy flavours are offered to celebrate this special occasion.

Two hundred and twenty five dollars

19:30 Onwards Thai Dinner at Bar(a)Bara Music by Huya nad Shan
Watch the glorious sunset while enjoying a fresh and light dining experience at the over 
water bar. Our Thai chef Max will create mouthwatering dishes for you enjoy with your 
loved ones, family and friends. We recommend giving your pre-wine order through our   
resident sommelier for your convenient.

One hundred and ninety five dollars

21: 00 – 23:00 Astronomy session in the Observatory
Discover the beauty of the stars from our observatory and be guided by our in-house 
astronomers in search of the constellations and planets that define our sky.



11:00 – 11:30 Detox Workshop at Six Senses Spa
In today’s workshop, our experienced therapist will teach you how to make a Detox 
Body Mask, using ingredients you can find at home.

Fifty five dollars

11:00 - 13:00 Snorkelling by boat with our Marine Biologist
Every reef is different and even the same one every time is different. Join us in a 
discovery of the beauty of Baa Atoll. Please reserve a place with your Ms. Or Mr. Friday

One hundred twenty five dollars per person 

12:00 - 14:30 La Comida at ‘Fresh in the Garden’ 
Enjoy the mouth watering culinary creations by our in-house master chefs along with 
his team.

One hundred twenty dollars per person  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Indulge your gastronomic palate with the creations from our chefs that offers 
authentic grilled cuisine, ranging from fresh seafood to juicy lamb chops and 
many other items.

One hundred dollars per person

16:30 - 17:30 Tea Ceremony at ‘By the Bar’
Lay back on the rattan mat and comfortable cushion on the beach at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’ 
and enjoy some of the world’s most unique teas from the TWG Tea Company. Our chef 
will prepare some of his creative nibbles that will match with those creations.

Menu price   

18:00 - 19:00 Premium Champagne Tasting at Bar(a)Bara with Live Music Performance 
Join us for an informal Premium Champagne tasting with the guidance of the resident 
cheese expert. Our in-house sommelier will also serve you the best Champagne 
selections. Feel free to ask as many questions as you wish.

Two hundred fifty dollars per person 

18: 30 onwards Sunset Dolphin Cruise
Join us and see the most amazing marine mammals in the Ocean! Champagne and 
canapés will be served while you cruise around the atoll in search of dolphins. Please 
reserve your place with your Mr. or Ms. Friday.

One hundred sixty five dollars per person

18:30 - 22:30 Destination Dinners 
Venue: ‘Down to Earth’ and ‘Fresh in the Garden’ 
Enjoy an intimate dinner in any of our restaurants, surrounded by flickering candles. 
Choose from an exceptional menu created by the Executive Chef, Alfaalil Ingo and his 
culinary teams in the different dining destinations.

One hundred forty dollars per person 

19: 00  – 19:40 Marine Biology Presentation at By the Bar 
Join our ambassadors of the ocean for a Marine Biology presentation on the habits and 
behaviour of the marine life found in the Maldives.

19:00 – 19:45 Detox Yoga 
Detox Yoga is a group class carried out at the ‘Turtle Beach Champa’. Our yoga guru will 
guide you through yogic movements to help with detoxification.

19:00 – 22:30 Beach Barbecue Dinner at the Dolphin Beach and Live Music Performance by 
Two-piece Maldivian band
Enjoy the golden view and sip one of many creative drinks to start a memorable 
evening. Also enjoy the unique experience featuring a Beach Barbecue (weather 
permitting). You will be comfortably seated. While enjoying the golden sunset, Filza 
will entertain you with their soulful songs.

One hundred ninety five dollars per person

21: 00 – 23:00 Astronomy session in the Observatory
Discover the beauty of the stars from our observatory and be guided by our in-house 
astronomers in search of the constellations and planets that define our sky.



Tuesday, 3rd  January 2017

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at Mihiree Mithaa
Featuring an extensive selection of hot and cold breakfast items, Chef’s omelette 
station, fresh fruits and grains, homemade jams, and a selection of freshly baked 
Danish, muffins, croissants and bagels. This is the perfect place to start your day!

09:30 hrs Robinson Crusoe Castaway Picnic at ‘Mendhoo’ island
Enjoy a wonderful day out on the deserted island of ‘Mendhoo’ to experience the 
Robinson Cruise with the chance to snorkel before lunch on the island and enjoy a 
sumptuous banquet.

Three hundred ninety five dollars per person  

12:00 - 14:30 Maldivian Cooking Class with Chef Sobah at ‘Down to Earth’ 
The basic preparations are already done by our chef’s team hence all you have to do is 
the cooking. Our specialty Chef Sobah will host the classes personally and will guide 
you through all the ingredients and preparations. Once the cooking is finished you will 
be seated to enjoy your creation with a glass of Champagne.

One hundred fifty dollars per person  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’ 
Enjoy various wok fried dishes, spicy dishes, crisp salads and sushi specialities as well 
as the most amazing room filled with spectacular desserts and chocolates.

13:00 Onwards Lunch in the Water
Awaking the sense of touch with the most unique and rare experience of lunch in the 
water. Feel the turquoise sea while enjoying the culinary creations of our inhouse 
master chefs.

One hundred twenty dollars per person

14:30- 16:30 Snorkeling by boat with our Marine Biologist
Stunning marine life; this is a guarantee here in Baa Atoll. Grab your snorkelling 
equipment and get yourself ready to explore a bit of the Indian Ocean learning few 
fact about it through the help of our Marine Biologist. Please reserve a place with your 
Ms. or Mr. Friday.

One hundred twenty five dollars per person

16: 00 – 17: 00 TWG Team Tasting at ‘By the Bar’
A very traditional experience in many European countries. Why not try our ‘Afternoon 
Tea’ experience at ‘By the Bar’ with your family, friends and loved ones? A delicious 
selection of home baked goodies and delicate sandwiches with some of the world’s 
finest tea selections.

Menu price

18: 00 – 19: 30 Management Cocktail Party at the Sandbank
Mingle with our management team who will greet you with long-stemmed glasses of 
chilled wine or cocktails, setting the stage for an unforgettable evening. Traditional 
live local ‘Boduberu’ will be performing to entertain you, as the orange rays of the sun 
paint the turquoise lagoon and blue sky to rich shades of pink and purple.

19:30 - 22:30 Taste of Asia and live ‘Boduberu’ performance by local band at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’
Join us and taste the distinct flavours of Asian cuisine at ‘Mihiree Mithaa’. Enjoy 
live culinary creations by our chef’s team and enhance this evening local group 
will be performing traditional Maldivian performance ‘Boduberu’

One hundred forty dollars per person


